
Yoga and Mental Health
We just read about ways that yoga has been shown to infuence physical health. Now, we will focus on 

the psychological efects of the practice.

Stress, Anxiety and Depression

Across a variety of populations, yoga can reduce stress and symptoms of anxiety and depression. In 

one of its most severe forms, stress can lead to a clinical diagnosis of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, 

known as PTSD. In one study of sixty-four women with chronic, treatment-resistant PTSD, the women 

were randomly assigned to either practice yoga or attend supportive women's health education 

classes. Each group attended a one-hour weekly class for 10 weeks. Yoga signifcantly reduced 

symptoms of PTSD, with the efect of yoga comparable to well-researched psychotherapeutic and 

psychopharmacologic approaches. The authors suggested that yoga may improve the functioning of 

patients with PTSD by helping them tolerate physical and sensory experiences associated with fear 

and helplessness and to increase emotional awareness.

Scientists have also examined the mental health efects of yoga among cancer patients and survivors. 

A meta-analysissummarized the efects of yoga on physical and psychosocial outcomes in cancer 

patients and survivors. The researchers found that practicing yoga was associated with large 

reductions in stress, anxiety, and depression, moderate reductions in fatigue, increases in general 

quality of life, emotional function and social function, and a small increase in overall well-being.

Scientifc inquiry into the efects of yoga on pregnant women has also revealed positive benefts of the 

practice. In one study examining stress during pregnancy, researchers tested the efect of yoga on 51 

pregnant women by looking at their levels of the stress hormone cortisol as well as their mood before 

and after a yoga session.Their results showed that practicing yoga while pregnant can reduce stress, 

improve mood and even reduce postpartum depression symptoms. Yoga has also been an efective 

practice for managing prenatal depression. One meta-analysis summarized fndings on two types of 

yoga: physical-exercise based yoga and what the authors called integrated yoga including physical 

postures, breathing exercises, meditation, and deep relaxation. When compared with control groups 

(e.g., standard prenatal care), pregnant women in both yoga groups experienced signifcant reductions 

in depression symptoms. Further analyses revealed that the level of depression was signifcantly 

decreased in the integrated yoga group but not signifcantly reduced in physical-exercise-based yoga 

group.

Researchers have examined the potential benefts of yoga among health care professionals. One 

research team developed two studies to compare the impacts of Cognitive Behavioral Stress 

Management (CBSM) and Yoga-Based Stress Management (YBSM) interventions for health care 
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professionals. The frst study ofered an 8-week Yoga-Based Stress Management intervention to 37 

mental health care participants and collected health data before and after. The Yoga-Based Stress 

Management intervention lead to improvements in a number of mental and physical well-being indices.

The second study ofered Yoga-Based Stress Management and Cognitive Behavioral Stress 

Management classes to 40 randomly assigned mental health care providers and collected mental and 

physical health data at four time points. Both groups improved signifcantly in fruit and vegetable 

intake, heart rate, alcohol consumption, relaxation and awareness, professional quality of life, 

compassion satisfaction, burnout, depression, and stress levels. However, those in the Yoga-Based 

Stress Management group demonstrated some stronger benefts over Cognitive Behavioral Stress 

Management, including increased physical activity, decreased stress, and better overall mental health.

Two of the most common mental health disorders are anxiety and depression, which can lead to 

signifcant impairments in daily functioning. Researchers studying anxiety and depression found that 

patients who received a yoga breathing based intervention for six-months demonstrated signifcant 

reductions in anxiety and depression. Dr. Shirley Telles and colleagues have also found that that yoga 

may be benefcial in decreasing anxiety, improving health-related quality of life as well as self-rated 

sleep quality. In another of her studies with 300 people in India, Dr. Telles and her team examined how 

yoga could reduce temporary feelings of anxiety after one session. Participants were assigned to two 

groups, a yoga practice or a yoga theory group and their state anxiety was assessed before and after 

the 2 hour session. Those who practiced yoga reduced state anxiety by 14.7% while those in the yoga 

theory group saw reductions around 3.5 percent.

One team has investigated a neurotransmitter involved in anxiety and depression called gamma-

aminobutyric acid, known as GABA. GABA has a calming efect and higher levels of GABA are related 

to relaxation. The research team tested GABA levels of yoga practitioners before and after a single 

hour-long yoga practice. There was also a control group in the study who didn’t practice yoga, but 

instead read for the same amount of time. The authors found that those who practiced yoga showed a 

rise in GABA levels, whereas the control group experienced no change in GABA. The 

researchers followed-up on this study, conducting a 12-week intervention where participants were 

randomly assigned to practice yoga or walk for exercise. The groups engaged in their respective 

activities three times a week, for one hour each time.  They found that yoga practitioners had 

signifcantly higher levels of GABA compared to those who walked with the added benefts of better 

self-reported moods and lower anxiety.

Cognition

Researchers have also studied the efect of yoga on cognitive outcomes, such as memory, attention, 

and self-regulation. In a study among healthy individuals, researchers investigated the efects of yoga 

on memory and psychophysiological indicators of stress, comparing yoga practice and conventional 
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physical exercises in healthy men. The outcomes examined included memory tests, stress hormone 

levels, anxiety, and depression inventories. These were assessed before and after 6 months of 

practice. The results suggested that regular yoga practice could improve aspects of cognition and 

quality of life for healthy individuals.

Yoga has also been investigated in prisons. Oxford researchers studied 100 prisoners from seven 

prisons in the United Kingdom. About half of the prisoners practiced yoga once a week for 10 weeks, 

while the other half were told they were on a waitlist for the yoga class and instructed to continue their 

normal exercise routines. Prisoners in the yoga program became less aggressive and reported feeling 

less stress. Compared to those on the waitlist, they also performed better on a computerized test of 

attentional control, suggesting they had increased their self-regulatory abilities.

In a meta-analysis on cognitive outcomes, researchers summarized fndings of studies and randomized

controlled trials (RCTs) of yoga. The authors found the strongest efect of yoga on attention and 

processing speed, followed by global executive control and memory. Yoga practice seems to be 

associated with moderate improvements in cognitive function.

Children and adolescents

Research on the efectiveness of yoga with children and adolescents is a rapidly growing area of 

scientifc inquiry. Many yoga studies with this population focus on self-regulation. Self-regulation 

involves focusing and sustaining attention, delaying gratifcation, controlling impulses, and regulating 

our emotions and stress. It has been described as ‘‘one of the earliest and most universal demands 

societies place on their children, and success at many life tasks depends critically on children’s 

mastery of such self-control’’ (Moftt et al. 2011, p. 293). Early self-regulation predicts mental and 

physical health, wealth, and criminal behavior in adulthood.

Published in 2015 in the Journal of Child and Family Studies, one study found that 6th graders who 

participated in a yoga program improved in their long-term self-regulation compared to a control 

group. In another study, fourth- and ffth-grade girls were recruited from two public schools and 

randomly assigned to intervention and wait-list control groups. The intervention group met 1 hour a 

week for 8 weeks and completed 10 minutes of daily homework. Self-esteem and self-regulation 

increased in both groups. A study published in 2008 found that a yoga program, as compared to a 

control group, led to a decrease in symptoms of Attention Defcit-Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 

among children.

One study has even investigated the link between yoga and academic outcomes. The researchers 

found that among students with higher participation in their research study,  those assigned to yoga 
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classes had a signifcantly higher GPA than students assigned to typical physical education courses.

Conclusion

In sum, yoga appears to be efective across a number of diferent populations for lowering stress, 

reducing symptoms of depression and anxiety, and increasing cognitive skills. Scientists are now 

investigating how and why these positive efects occur. Specifcally, researchers are examining yoga’s 

particular efects on the brain and body that lead to improved behavioral and mental health outcomes.
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